
AAHomeGroup.org ONLINE MEETING - ALL TIMES ARE USA EASTERN
RESPONSIBILITIES - REVISED 06/15/2020

Zoom Host Meeting Chair / Lead Meeting Security
- 90 days sober                        
- Head Usher/Security - Assist as needed with 
Ushering/Security                        
- Some speaking as needed and coordinated with 
Chair.                        
- Prior to meeting, confirms all service positions 
for the time slot.                        
- Checks with other roles to:                        
- make sure they know and are comfortable with 
duties                
- be available to help as needed                
- Chair's call, but check with chair to decide who 
will do/read                                                                
- Pay attention to schedule and WhatsApp 
service chats to manage and hand-off Zoom 
privileges.                        
- MUST be on a stable connection and do NOT 
leave the meeting as it will END the meeting.                        
- Must have large screen; hosting from a small 
mobile device is not allowed. Host must have 
computer & phone in case they need to be 
reached in an emergency     

- 90 days sober                
- Meeting Chair = Leader of the meeting.                
- Introduces the topic or guest.                
- Shares by word and deed, EXPERIENCE, 
STRENGTH & HOPE. Mutes and Unmutes 
Participants               
- Can choose to invite a guest speaker to share 
the presentation time.                
- Guest speakers should also have at least 90 
days sober.        
- Can invite anyone (no sobriety requirement) to:                
        read the preamble        
        read "How It Works"        
        be time-keeper        
- May comment and thank those that share.                
- Limit personal shares to about 3 minutes each.                
- Chair's call, but check with ZOOM Host to decide 
who will do/read        
- 1-hour Time Slot Guidlines (all times 
average/approximate:                        
        8-12 minutes for Welcome, Prayer, 
Preamble+How-It-Works, and welcome 
newcomers                
        10-15 minutes for Topic and Lead or 
Presentation                
        30-35 minutes for raised-hand 3-minute 
shares                

- 0-59 days sobriety time can serve 1 hour a day.  60-89 days can serve 2 hours a day. 
90 days you are allowed to follow whatever the group conscience guidelines are 
regarding max hours of service at a time.
- Must have large screen; Ushering from a small mobile device is not allowed.
- Monitor the meeting:
- all participant video streams
- men and women must wear shirt and pants
- no obscene images or message on clothing
- no obscene gestures, backgrounds, etc.
- notify (using standard message) and stop video of sleeping participants.
- no advertising for any outside interest
- chat dialogue
- no obscene or lewd comments especially about participants.
- no advertising for any outside interest.
- Answer participant questions in chat dialog.
- Proactively welcome and help individual who may be struggling,
  but DO NOT give medical or legal advice... point instead to professionals.
- always attempt to encourage participants to stay and listen.
Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics 
to achieve sobriety.
- SECOND-to-LAST resort: PUT PEOPLE ON HOLD WHEN BEING INCONSIDERATE / 
UNRULY
- LAST-RESORT: REMOVE ATTENDEES AS PER USHER/SECURITY TRAINING.
- Except in cases of extreme trolling (porn/actions/etc.) attempt to defuse.
If you can and situation is not serious, discuss issue in security chat. 
- ALWAYS document any actions taken in security chat and logs.
- USE rule 62 always: "Don't take yourself too damn seriously." - You must volunteer at 
least once a month and do the shift you signed up for.  You will be removed from 
security unless for health reason or vacation and you have notified a trusted servant. 
You will have to redo training to be let back in to security if you loose your title.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

MONDAY 
MEETINGS FACILITATORS Zoom Host Meeting Chair/Lead - 1 or 2 servants Homegroup Security Homegroup Security Homegroup Security Welcome Chat

0000 12:00 AM
0100 1:00 AM
0200 2:00 AM
0300 *REBOOT3:00AM
0400 4:00 AM
0500 5:00 AM
0600 6:00 AM
0700 7:00 AM
0800 8:00 AM
0900 9:00 AM
1000 10:00 AM
5502 11:00 AM
1200 12:00 PM
1300 1:00
1400 2:00 PM
1500 3:00 PM
1600 4:00 PM
1700 5:00 PM
1800 6:00 PM
1900 7:00 PM
2000 8:00 PM
2100 9:00 PM
2200 10:00 PM
2300 11:00 PM

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3435291367?pwd=R2RwL210RFBRZ0ZVYjJ4emtHdWRZdz09

